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Comfort Flow is light for easier  handling and is fully
launderable. Ideal for wet  or dry areas. It provides  excellent
anti-fatigue properties for added employee  comfort.
Constructed of 100% high density closed cell  nitrile rubber
cushion, it is far superior in grease  and oil resistance.  Its low
profile and slip resistant surface reduces slip and fall
accidents. The non-skid backing keeps the mat in  place. 

Specifications
Uses: Wet, dry or greasy areas
Compound: 100% closed cell Nitrile Rubber
Thickness: 11mm Edges: Low profile Warranty: 2 years
Colour: Black (grease-proof )
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600mm x 900mm
900mm x 1500mm
900mm x 3M
1200mm x 1800mm

Comfort Flow™ No.  420 KleenSweep® SpongeCote No.  433
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Safety Alert SpongeCote® No.  416

KleenSweep SpongeCote is known for it’s round-rib  surface
pattern, easy to  maintain in heavy use areas. This flexible vinyl
surface adds to the overall comfort of the mat while also
providing  good resistance to many common industrial  chemicals
and solvents. KleenSweep SpongeCote,  with its  Nitricell® sponge
base, is a great tool for  reducing fatigue in heavy-use
environments.

Specifications
Uses: All dry work areas
Compound: Vinyl surface with a Nitricell® sponge  base
Compression: 8mm @ 35 psi per ASTM D575
Coefficient of Friction: .84 Dry per ASTM F1677
Tabor Abrasion: < 1% lost @ 1,000 cycles per  Fed Std. 193
Flammability: "A" Rating per MVSS 302
Edges: Safety bevelled
Thickness: 12mm
Warranty: 3 years, conditional
Colour: Black with bevelled edges 

Stock Sizes*
600mm x 900mm
900mm x 1500mm
600mm x 22.8M roll
900mm x 22.8M roll
1200mm x 22.8M roll
Per metre cut to length and bevelled x 600mm  wide Per metre

cut to length and bevelled x 900mm wide Per metre cut to length
and bevelled x 1200mm wide.

Safety Alert SpongeCote is the most popular anti-fatigue mat in
the industry because no other offers such a complete package of
exceptional  comfort, long life, and a high-tech, industrial image. Its
exceptionally  resilient Nitricell® sponge  base defines the mat by
providing true comfort, enhancing  productivity, and reviving
morale all while relieving  fatigue throughout the day. Safety Alert’s
safety-engineered  surface adds traction and  durability to the mat,
and lends itself to heavily trafficked areas. As an added bonus  mats
can be customised in virtually any width  or dimension to fit even
the most unique work  area.

Specifications
Uses: All dry work areas
Compound: Vinyl surface  with a Nitricell® sponge  base
Compression: 10mm @ 35 psi per ASTM D575
Coefficient of Friction: .68 Dry per ASTM F1677
Tabor Abrasion: < 1% lost @ 1,000 cycles per  Fed Std. 193
Flammability: "A" Rating per MVSS 302
Edges: Safety bevelled  Thickness: 14mm Warranty: 3 year,
conditional Colours: Black or Black/Yellow or Black/Chevron Safety
Borders Custom widths and unique.  Configurations are available.
Please call for a  quotation.

Stock Sizes*
600mm x 900mm
900mm x 1500mm
600mm x 22.8M roll
900mm x 22.8M roll
1200mm x 22.8M roll
Per metre cut to length and bevelled x 600mm wide  Per metre cut
to length and bevelled x 900mm wide Per metre cut to length  and
bevelled x 1200mm wide 


